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TWO GOOD CAKE RECIPES 

St-' pea C*».es and Sarail Cakes Goad 

Enough ts TeT.pt Mast Jeced 

Appetite- 

?:~.p*d Caie —WMt» Part—One- 
ha t rtpfsi borne- one capful sugar 
ftre-tsH cupful pr« mil*. two cup- 
ful* Soar Is wtt'h is sifted two tea 
-poefcfu_s bun.:.g poudc-r. wh.ies of 
tmnee eggs 

1 'atlt Par! —Cte cupful brown 
sugar. oat- tab. “Spoonful molasses, 
oneta.f cupful butter, onehalf cup 
ful sour milt in which dissolve one 
Calf teaspoonful soda. two cupfuls of 
'our one tablespoonful of cinnamon 
and allspice Iirop a spoonful of 
earfc kind in a well (creased cake dish. 
f.rst r>e light pa-t then the dark, al- 
ternate! j Try to drop It so that the 
ca..e shall be well streaked through, 
so that it has the appearance of a 

striped cake 
tail fate* line pint of New Or- 

leans molasses one pound brown 
sugar one tab!es;oon of melted but- 
ter tco tablespoon of soda, onehalf 

up of sour milk, onehalf teasioon 
ear h uf ciucamot. < loves an 3 allspice, 
one r ut meg piu> t of mac e, and one 

grated orange and lemon; flour to 
m.-fce a --.iff dotigb. Mix the ingre 
djents the niph* t*efore and in the 
morning roll oct thin and cut in ob- 
• :.g. add more flour if needed. r.s 
*ub>* flour didrrs 

’AUAiiOUM! 

chouse I 
If books for tie bathroom, kitchen 

1 ■ tipped to enamel paint 
re wiil be to trouble from Iron 

mrt 

11a t.r several pairs of sboes and 
»eartcjr tbe same pair more 

'bar. r.» or tire days at a time will 
r»-s* tte atfcer and make it last bet- 
ter 

< ha o.- rit!.‘-r should ti» washed. 
* i t necessary it soapsuds, and 
r” — d sc “tap-suds—not in clean »*■ 
*»' Treated tatis it will k«ep> its 
original softness 

'by d:*t tta* has h-Id dough, milk. 
an. or eggs should be rinsed in cold 

ai» r :e-for»- being placed in hot wa- 
le- a* hot mater tends to cook such 

! £ ar.d r—k them more c.flicult 
to remote 

'-mail glasses fled with jelly mill 
: ■ ’o be \ -r- acceptable gifts 
* t • • • ■•!!; me comes. When 
mas. .ag your o» n supply of Jelly fill 
» “ie glasees of different flavor*. 

at a prettily trimmed basket at, 
• ill mat- a cure present for an 

invalid friend 
"tvs old t d gi trees for ironing day 

^« a ;«ad made from tbe left glove 
*» *' c pain Of tbe rtgfct one. and 

» til And your hand is saved from 
t~ t ag blistered mn:l« the fingers 
and t be ba< k of -be hand mill be pro. 
*" fed from tbe sc-,robing teat which 
is to damaging to tbe akin 

Me*P* *®e the Housekeeper. 
1 r.<ts that bare tecome. 

'ac^ car be -»D-wed by robbing 
'!>«£. » tc a rag saturated with Iin4 
*e»d oil 

To attain a good c.aie on linen It la 
r < ♦■*-aarr for r to be damp, for the 
:*r* tr. be hot and for great pressure; 
to le- used 

Tc. c -an ca-i-d ivory cake a paste 
f sawdust datr ped with water and a 
-• drt pr rjf Sen on joice: lay it 

tfeicfclr on the earring Let this dry 
•t-'irwug: !r tnd then broth rt off with 
a dry riott 

*A ~o «a»L eg g assware do not pot 
*r it tot eater bottom first, as it 
« be liable to crack from sudden 
• liaise r Kven delicate glass can 

— *afe‘.t « as: —c in rery bat water 
if ti.pped in edgewise 

A Co- »e- e-t Dryer. 
As grant a boon as «omen know a 

racouc. ear,-- to be comparatively 
'*-* bat- iearr.-d to put tt tc personal 
':*e When they buy one for their 
borne uoe »b-« r-v-| over the clean 
boow- be' * » keep with never a 

•nought ms to lean cloth—s and a clean 
scalp 

instead of ialortocsly brwsbing rout 
ai or suit wfh a whisk stand In front 

a# tbe vacuum cleaner and every par 
tide of dust a»d dirt is lifted out in 
• few mit-tes Nothing remains to dc 

ut waab off grease spots and press- 
ure 

Shampoos are simplified hr using 
b- cleaner as a dryer Put on the 

c wer. si: c front of It, and tbe hair 
Is dry a a surpcistagfr short time. 

Custard Jelly. 
Fee another dessert simple ret 

*.<«!d make a quart of soft custard and 
ss ff-e h wl.iit yet warm with a half 
be a <d se>- :t, cissolred sn a little 
redd water Smooth and cool It at tbe 
same -line to slow stirring Now 
:-e»- stiff tbe whites of tbe eggs used. 

•d -ben. in. flavor according to pref 
erer.oe and t» them in a mold Serre 
with cream or wif! preserves around 
it » tbe font of a ring 

De '£'CJ* Cranberry Pudding. 
Oa* cup fupir «*“ nip milk. 

tocuj» Hoar -hrer table* pons melted 
butter, uo* lare»- c-up (Tiibemcs raw. 
wc int^we* cn*B at tarur, one of 

Mil and take like loaf cake 
told, cat in t-Uce* with cream 

tatter 

Cream sauc* I'll c-oe cup cream. 
1 i, cut* rugat with the t eaten white 

at uftr <n Heat all till light 

Carrot Can—eve. 

•Mt and ac'ape kaif down firm car- 

pul Through meat chopper and cut 

• small as pea* boll half hour ta 
.lightly ashed water, thee drain, sad 

pint add wo cap* of light 
arwa sugar ard the Juice asd half the 
crated nod at ter lemon Cook slowly 
jjl riTt. shoot 1 Vi boon. This is an 

^ tsahlr novelty with a decided for- 

A Pudding Cara tab. 

Skin cf leaum* or ocaage makes 

^ gamhhtig; If carefully prepared 
ut ^ pee! into shreds two tncfaea 

cap tot) oatii soft ta one gill at wa- 

«r with om ounce of loaf sugar: then 

mt on a Ba‘ »»«* *■< «*h»d 

-drigefator 10 get icy cold. 

IRENE’S 
1 BIG STICK 

Edgerton Wilson was the victim of 
his own dignity. From a child he had 
taken himself too seriously. As a 

young man it grew upon him. until he 
married; and then his wife also fell 
victim to it—so thought he. although 
he did not clothe the idea in those 
words. 

But he was mistaken His wife was 

one of the wise ones of the earth She 
had not been married six months be- 
fore she realized that a certain course 

must be pursued. 
"It's entirely too bad." said she to 

Mrs. 'Ren Wilson, her sister-in-law, 
"that Edgerton should he spoiled in 
this manner. He is too gtod a can 

and it must be stopped. He has rare 

ability, else he could not hold the posi- 
tion that he does and he is considerate 
and kind. He is handsomt.too, and 
all that. But be has no ides of humor, 
could not possibly see that there eight 
b>- anything in his seriousness intense- 
ly amusing to others.” 

"Well. Irene," little Mrs. 'Ren 
sighed—she sometimes envied her 
capable sist- r-in-!aw •'! should think 
that you could bring him about if any- 
thing couid 

_ 

“Indeed I can." said Irene, nodding 
a very well groomed head. "I think 
entirely too much of the real Edger- 
ton to allow this suiierfi- ial trait to 
mar our happiness." 

This conversation took jhme on the 
first anniversary of their marriage 
and the third rolled around before 
Irene, to use her own expression, had 
her husband "right where she wanted 
him The evening of that day Wil- 
son brought home a lot of books on 
"Adavnced Thought.” 

"We have been very happv. Irene." 
he explained fondly, "but. assuming 
a dignified air. "it's time we took 
njj our life's work I have been 
thinking of this matter for several 
weeks past and fee! sure that when 
you look into it. you will agree with 
me." 

•rene picked up one of the vol- 
rmes de luxe edition slender and 
dainty, and ran over the few pages 
'The I city of the Inner Life.” she 

read. "Have you gone over this?” 
"Know it by heart." replied he. 

pleased at her interest ”1 always 
said you were a sensible little wom- 
an." he added, turning to his books 

“Well you might." said Irene with 
conviction “And my sense will be 
the saving of you yet But she did 
not utter these words aloud 

A week later, during which Wil- 
son was pouring over his books on 
Advanced Thought, he came home 
with a thick volume entitled: "The 
Affinity of Soul Mates” 

Irene said nothing. She had been 
sitting up and taking notice for three 
years and she was not surprised when 
her steady Edgerton rather shame- 
facedly put it away without showing 
it to her 

"Did you bring another book*” she 
asked with animation, when they sat 
down for an evening at home. 

"Yes” he admitted guiltily. “One 
in the office loaned it to me 

The next day Irene spent largely in 
reading about affinities. The book 
w as made up of the writings of sev- 
eral persons prominent In tbe cult 
and was especially pregnant with 
the utterances of one Sarah Johnson, 
who was a regular contributor like- 
wise to the Advanced Thought Semi- 
Weekly, which now held a prominent 
p!*<~e in their library 

The w oman’s writings were marked 
and underscored. Something, the ref- 
• rerca to an incident in tbe woman's 
childhood, caused Irene to throw 
down tbe book in triumph. 

“Could It be Ehe?" she asked her- 
self One thing was certain—she 
would know For a few moments she 
used the telephone and after waiting 
for a short time for the Advanced 
Thought people, she made at appoint- 
ment to meet Sarah Johnson. 

She and Sarah Johnson, though 
miles apart socially, had known each 
other as children. In fact, years ago 
Sarah's mother had been Irene's 
mother's cook and a very efficient cne. 
at that The girls had become ac- 

quainted through whispered conversa- 
tions held various Saturdays in Mrs. 
Johnson's kitchen: for that woman 
brooked no noise in her orderly do- 
main. 

They had not met for years, and 
Irene, though not surprised that 
Sarah, who she had always secretly 
admired, should be doing anything 
well, was surprised at her line of 
work, the work which her husband 
had frequently underscored In the 
much thumbed magazines. 

Admitted to the presence of the 
Advanced Thought writer, the recog- 
nized her at once. 

"I came about the afltcKy talk. 
Sarahsaid Irene by the way of 
coming to the point, after the greet- 
ings were over. 

Sarah was glad to see the old ae 
quaintance. but she was proud and she 
waited. 

"You don't believe that twaddle any 
more than I do." said Irene bluntly. 

"It pays Dest.' said Sarah. 
Irene ekvated very straight and 

very dark brows She had not had 
to think much about the paying part. 

1 
“I suppose that it does make some 

difference." she Biased. 
“Much,” replied Sarah ■<rartr.iT. ~1 

am rettir.g a hold. I have worked at 
all manlier of employment and this 
seems to be the only thing in which 
neither age. color, sex tor social 
stand.eg makes a difference." 

Irene was listening with her grace- 
ful head bent in thought. Presently 
she unfolded the plan to Sarah John- 
son 

“1 dare net offer you money, Sarah." 
she said, "ary more than i dared of- 
fer to bribe you in the old days. But 
yoa see the trend of things and It 
means a lot to me. 1 ask you to do it 
as a favor—merely between friends— 
as when in the old days, you helped 
about the birds—" 

“And both were severely spanked 
for it.” interrupted Sarah reminis- 
cently. 

"That is true." asserted Irene. 
“Perhaps 1 ought not to had vou into 
this." 

“I'll take n.y chances new as I die 
then." replied Sarah, rr.d after thank- 
ing her. Irene dfparted. 

i htrgs w * nt ot for several weeks, 
until Irene knew that the time for the 
ma’ing of her husband's soul had 
come, and she dismissed him with a 

smile, feeling rather Judas-like. 
"It is too had. too. too" boy," she 

said. "Hut he will come home com- 

pletely cured, and would thank me, if 
he knew—which be never shall." 

The last article from Surah John- 
son's pen had won a Utter from Wil- 
son The article in qui stior. had been 
on the ^"A'lness of the Ore." It was 
full of gold, so he told her. ar.d she 
had replied in like coin. Now. after a 
month's correst ondeno fervid in its 
intensity, he, with heart beating ut.uer 
his well-fitting coat, went to see the 
author of these epistles. He felt 
many qualms on going to this ap- 
pointment. but he tried to smother 
them 1-y "holding the thought" of 
Oneness. 

Should the friendship he purely 
platonic, or should he divorce Irene— 
Irene, whom he still loved, despite the 
glamor of the other—and marry Sarah 
Johnson? 

"It shall be iust as Sarah says." he 
breathed. "Soul mates should do soul 
work together and nothing, however 
dear, should interfere.” 

Clearly from ter letters. Sarah 
Johnson understood him as he had 
never been understood before, as he 
had longed to be unde stood w hen a 
child. Yes. It should be just as she 
said. 

me hour 'or vuu l. tx .: pointment 
wss set was late, for Sarah Johnson 
was a busy woman That night she 
was billed to speak at the Negro Wom- 
an s league—“How dear and kind of 
her." he apostrophized. Irene, with 
all her winsome ways would never 
have consented to mis sc. Indeed. he 
himself, he had to confess fas- 
tidious to a degree Ah. well. Sarah 
must teach him her broad ways 

He was at her door now. a modest 
home in Hoyne avenue. He rang the 
bell and a smart negro girl admitted 
him and went to summon her mis- 
tress. After waiting a moment, he 
heard a deep, melodious voice, such 
a voice—sweet toned and clear, as he 
had not dared to hope for. 

Mr Edgerton Wilson. I believe." 
said the voice. 

He turned at the sound of the 
mellow tones and encountered a wom- 
an of magnificent proportions. “1 am 
Sarah Johnson." said the woman. 

Wilson stared, gasped, and stared 
again. He shuddered and choked: 
and despising hnnself for a coward: 
tried to pull himself together For 
though the voice was melodious, the 
form magnificent, the woman fault- 
lessly attired, she was black—unde- 
niably black 

“Ton thought I was white." said 
Sarah Johnson, her full lip curling 
slightly. 

Tes. said Wilson, recovering him- 
"and 1 thought 1 was white my 

1 self, but I new see my mistake. 1 
beg your pardon and I bid you good 
evening." 

For an hour he paced the streets, 
trying to regain his composure and 
readjust his thoughts, but to no avail. 
Despise himself, he certainly did. for 
after all. he was a man. and not a cur. 
The scales dropped completely from 
his eyes: be allowed himself but one 
solace to his wounded, bleed ng. dying 
self-esteem — Irene should never 
know 

Remaining away until the house 
should be quiet, he crept home a; last: 
for the first time in his life he was 
without a latch key. wondering dully 
how it happened, not knowing that 
Irene, who had abstracted it from his 
pocket while be was guiltily kissing 
her in parting, had sat fingering it for 
an hour, before rising to admit some- 
one who tapped softly at the basement 
entrance. 

It was late before Wilson stood 
baffled, before his bouse. He found 
by investigation that he could creep 
indoors by way of the pantry window, 
which was some eight feet from the 
ground. 

Raising himself with the help of a 
bit of woodbine, he gently pushed up 
the a indow and was presently head 
and shoulders in the room and was 
in the act of raising one knee to the 
sill with the intention of drawing up 
his whole body, when suddenly the 
window shut down on him with a force 
so unexpected and so painful that be 
cried for help, not knowing but that 
he mould be crushed 

It was alt stillness throughout the 
house, but in a moment be heard the 
beating of feet on the paved yard be- 
low and a second later found himself 
grasped hands and feet by invisible 
iorces. 

The force which he’d hit feet was 
part of the police force, and a lusty 
patrolman was drawing him with no 

gentle hand, towards the ground. 
Held by strong arms above, he was on 
the point of thinkirg that bia time 

had come wk-n oat of the black 
chaos. Bashed light the electric light 
of ciwiUr:ka; a»c revealed in it. 
stood Irene. with long Bowing black 
fcair. her eyes questioning and fright 
esed. her cb:'d-like fora: enveloped is 
a crimson bath robe 

Kiatiis !e the light. Wilson looked 
at the jailor of his upper portions, 
and beheld, to his unmitigated horror, 
a w orn an of oo'or decked in a red 
bandana and yellow kttnona. Attired 
thus, no one but he—he upon whom 
her features would always be indeli- 
bly impressed, could ever have rerog- 
tiled the dignified Sarah Johnson 

“Let him go. Sarah 1" commanded 
Mrs. Wilson, a hereupon Sarah relaxed 
the Herculean grasp and the bruised 
mar. fell on to the pavement below, 
and literally, as well as metaphorical- 
ly. into the arms of the law. 

Instantly the two women ran out 
to identify the chagrined and crushed 
man 

“You let him go. Mistah Police- 
man 1“ exclaimed Sarah, in tones of 
broadest African accent “Dat's ma 

soul mate! Ain't you. honeyT* she 
asaed, addressing the drooping disciple 
of Advanced Thought. 

“An' he.” she continued. again ad- 
dressing the policeman, with a senti- 
mental leer, "ceme a seekin’ ob his 
soul mate—a crawling on the wings 
oh—ob—on the wings of affinity 1” con- 

clud d she triumphantly. 
Wilson glanced down at his wings 

of affinity, brushed the dust from the 
kr.ee of one of them, and tried to 
avoid Irene's eyes. Much to his re- 

lief. she was ir> ing to explain matters 
to his captor, who departed. 

The next evening he was sitting at 
his kearthside in a very honeymooE- 
iike fashion, feeling rather silly and 
'll at ease, but cured. 

“Rather good sutured of your new 
cock. consultr. -ed he weakly, "to try 
to get me frotu the clutches « the 
policeman that way.” 

“Rather.” assented Irene dryly 
“1 never interfere with your ::.sd- 

agrnient of the house. Irene." be con- 

tinued alter a parse, "but 1 wish as 
a favor to uie that you would never 

keep colors d help. Just as a favor, 
you know." 

“A’l right." agreed Irene affably 
And I've been thinking lately, that 

1 haven't been half as interested as I 
ought to be in your line of thought. 
Shall 1 get out the books and have a 

cozy evening of research together?" 
“You may bum the books.” growled 

Wilson, leaning back with a sense of 
comfort and luxury, which he tad not 
felt for months, in fact, since he had 
been chiefiy occupied in holding the 
thought of the "Aliness of the One.” 
"I'd be glad to be rid of them." he 
added reaching for the frivo.ous be- 
jeweled little hand of his wife. 

But Irene did not bum them. She 
carried them, instead, to a place of 
safety "For,” she argued, not un- 

wisely. “I might want to use them 
sometime, as a Big Stick.” 

HOW TO LIVE TO BE IK 

Captain Diamond of San Francisco 
Laos Olive Oil as Age 

Specific. 

PossiMy ;hr oldest c.ar In lb* 
United States is ('apt. G E. D. Dia- 
mond. near living in the Old People's 
home in Sac Frssciscb. He celebra- 
ted tis one hundred and fourteenth 
birthday anniversary May 1. and con 

fidently anticipates Peine “Johhcy-on- 
the-spot" to greet Halley s comet 
when that tramp of the skies comes 

perambulating back this way 75 years 
hence He has seen the celestial »ac- 
derer in two centuries and if he sur- 
vives to see it agate he will be well 
qualified to assure a nervous public 
that nothing untoward is going to, 
happen. 

Captain Diamond was born at Ply- 
mouth. Mass May 1. JTSd He has a 
vivid recollection of the war of IS!7. 
in which tis father served. His first 
vote was cast in Is!6. in the cam- 

paign that resulted in the election of 
James Mcnroe as president. He helped 
to build some of the first railroads in 
the United States, among them the 
road from Worcester to Boston, the 
Old Colony railroad from Boston to 
Plymouth and the railroad from Al- 
bany to Schenectady. 

Before he was fifty. Captain Dia- 
mond was as old man. decrepit, rheu- 
matic and plainly on the toboggan. A 
photograph of him taken at the Time 
of the Civil war shows that be then 
looked older Than he does today. It 
was a: about that time that he evolved 
the dietetic theories (including the 
liberal use cf olive oil. both tnternai- 
!y and externally •. to which he at- 
tributes his advanced age and perfect 
health. Die: and exercise, he believes, 
are the secrets cf longevity; and if a 
man lives right and eats right he can 
see no reason why the machine should 
not be kept running indefinitely—per 
haps—until even the record run made 
by old Metbusaieh himself Is beaten 
to a fraxxle. 

Captain Diamond did not enlist in 
the Civil war. because he had ideas cm 
the subject of personal liberty that 
would not have worked at all had he 
been in the army. However, he be- 
came a government agent connected 
with the transportation department, 
with headquarters la St. Louis. After 
the close cf the war he engaged in the 
real estate business, until in lgTS. 
when he drove overland from St 
I-ouis to San Francisco where he has 
made his home ever since. 

Speaking of Dancing. 
Redd—I see a copy of the new mo- 

tor-car regulations in Ireland i* for- 
warded by Consul Henry B. Miller 
of Belfast and may be seen at the bu- 
reau of manufactures. Greene—Won- 
der If it says anything about Irish 
breakdowns?—Yonkers Statesman. 

AND A WORTHY DESCENDANT 
Original Ananias Need Not Have Been 

Ashamed of This One of His 
Many Relatives. 

George Nicholson, a Kansas CNy 
manufacturer, was discussing fha 
*1.000.000 life insurance poMcy that 
has attracted so much attention to 

him In the insurance world 

“You ■ee.*' said Mr. Nlcha atm with 

a Mile, “we don't On as lone here 
to Missouri at they do in Montana. 
*o taauianee Is eery necessary. 

"A Moctaaa nan was talking to the 
■rooking room of a Kansas City hotel 
about longevity. 

Now.- he saM “our Montana air: 
is somethin* like air It makes you 
Use whether you want to or not Why. 
iry Uncle GeorgrU be K nest spring. 

but you’d never think it to nee him 
hoppin’ on and off his biplane when 
be * starting out to nee Mb old folks j 
My Aunt Link la W and ati'i the 

Junior coif champion of Big Fork. 1 
tel) yon. ahe’a a peach of a player for 
a Junior When ahe gets a few more 

yearn over her bead, she'll make the 
older players ee: up. there ain't no 
doubt about that My relations are 

strong all around Bic Fbrk. Butte and 
Miles City, but I can't call to mind 
any of them ever passing la their 
checks under the century mark.' 

1 

RECKONING DAY AND HDUR 

*fcirs-‘s Thrug-ts Net A'together 
Fixed or What Might Et Ca sed 

Higher Things. 

Vxyor HBSu ? Jcrdaa. at a Dem 
static banquet in Jacksonville, sai-' 
of optimisr:. 

-Let us cultivate optimism and hope 
fulness. There is nothin? like it- Tbe 
optimistic mats can see a bright side 
to everything—everything 

“A missionary in a stum once laid 
his hand on a man's shoulder and 
said: 

~ 'Friend, do you hear the solemn 

ticking of that clock* Tick-tack: tick- 
tack. And c.h. my friend, do you know 
what day it inexorably and relentlessly 
brings nearer?" 

"' Yes. pay day.' the other, an hon- 
est. optimistic workicgmuE. replied 

Where hfiiPors Are Entombed. 
The catacombs at Rome were the 

burial places of the early Christians. 
They are abcut ; .'«* miles ia extent and 
r.re said to have contained fi.Owt.OOO 
lodtes. During ‘he persecutions of the 
Chris-ians under Nero and other Ro- 
man emperors the catacombs were 

used fer hiding places. Under Diocle- 
tian the catacombs were crowded with 
those tor whom There was no safety 
in the face of the day The art of the 
catacombs is unique and most inter- 
esting Simple designs are etched in 
the slabs which seal the 'cnbs. Now 
and then are small chapels whose 

jalntings are to be found All are 

Bible illustrations, so that the cata- 

combs may be said to be a pictorial 
Bible in effect.—The Christian Herald 

Excellent Defintion. 
P.jomstjeme Bjomson. In his hotel 

fronting the Tuileries gardens. re 

reived a few friends up to *he last n 

Paris.” smd the continental agent of a 

typewriter firm. 
I had the honor to be among those 

friends and I never wearied of the 
great Norseman's wit and wisdom. 

‘The last thing he said to me. In 

cautioning me not to give an impor- 
tant provincial agency to an easy-go- 
ing man of the world, was this: 

'Peware the easy-going man. An 
easy-going man. you know, is one * ho 
makes the path of life very rough and 
difficult for somebody else.' 

Kocke*elier’s Hard Sbct. 
John I- Roche:oiler tried a game of 

golf on the finks near Augusta. On a 

rather difficult shot Mr. Rocke'el er 

struck too low with his iron, and as 

the dust fiew up he asked his caddy: 
What have 1 hit?” 

Tbe bey laughed and answered: 
-Jaw-jah. boss.” 

When Rubbers Become Necessary 
And your shoes pinch shake :rt. yimr 
slices Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic 
psdrr for the feet. Cures tired. *r. ag 
feet and takes the sttng 'Hit of Corns and 
Burnous Always use it f >r Freaking .r. 
New shoes and for daring putties Soil 
everywhere 25c. Sample trailed FREE. 
Address. Allen S. Olmsted. Le Rcy. X. X. 

A perfect love, even when lost, is 
still an eternal possession, a pain so 

sacred that its deep peace often grows 
into an absolute content.—Hitcbcock. 

Wo&in s inhumanity to mar. makes 
countless divorce lawyers happy. 

ttm WT—lnw*i Soothing Si up. 
-r; F^f »'r^n»tBogmwl.reilnee«*»- 

■fc. ... -m.w »W .. .. XrthUH. 

It is easier to raise a disturbance 
than a mortgage. 

Lewis' s:ng3e Busier, straight to— 
many smokers prefer teem to Its .sgars- 

And some people never apprecia-e a 
rose until they encounter the thorr 

DC AN TO HA~D FACTS. 

V 

Tfcf P reamer—Ah! Faith will move 

mountains. 
Th? Schemer—Tes. hut tbe owner 

of a furniture var. demands spot cash. 

A- Operatic Expletive. 
•'Fifferton is awfully gone on grand 

opera, isn't he?" 
“1 should say be is! Why. he even 

swears by Gadski!" 

AUTOPOWER 
CARBON REMOVER 
Sim 20^ w Gaso^e-Sam5C 1 KRaparBh 

•^Ailoyowiir' p'siriTe-j r**m« »rs m-! th# 
mrboa frmc the cy rndtrs. pisioot 
hoc pis:u& ring* w!Uk>ii! ib# s urfeirrt tw«l 
»3wt. It miuefs op#T4:iiu: exi*#o«» to U# 
miusciD—£«#p» the motoric t»#rfwl work 
iaf cv«diiu« aid lBortaa# it'« rScwn -j A 
f-^r# nsrf !«r e»rh«r#ti>r trouhir*. All ryt- 
t:n*e»* cmn be treated »t the same urn#- 

ooiy 5 mirnt#6 n.-hi and a nimr 

Actt»pt *#r' i« jrtianuit##d i* nemorr th« 
rmrbom. pir# b«t#r eoapnamion, ^ru rr 
j-over med more speed. 

Order a Can —Test It 
It will s*t# ircnt Bonn Dies IN# wwrk 

to uy kins! oft par. ned Rt^ee m **ijwiet rmi* 

inf” motor Remember v&m it cutut to 
feme? m motce uk#t down 

If n'or dernier or supply bu don not 
enrrylt. wr.te ns. lvtot am AUTXV 
Pv.»WX£L Do not accept m ubanat# 

The Lakewood Chemical Co. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

For Sale bv Vaun lmo—lill» Sapplj C» 
I uto Funw M. Ouka, \,k 

STOCKERS & FEEDERS 
Choice qualtry; rods »«4 nwrv. 
»li:e fnm or aa^u* m 
orders. Tec* of Ta'.>Qsuii« %m 
•eier* frvwi Gw 
me teed. corr#*p«o»ieo## lorucA. 
i .me *ee for veunetf 

National Live Stock Cam. Ca 
At dtitf 

vw. H. u, OMAHA. HO. 35-1*10. 

Welcome Words to Women 
to their 

receive tree the 

My to Dr. Pierce what they woaid shrink Iron 
teQiag to their local physician. The local 
it pretty core to aay that be «■«« do Met 

Dr. Pierce holds 

WESTERN CANADA'S 
1910 CROPS 
Wheat YieM la Maay Districts Will 
Be From 25 to 35 Bushels Per Acre 

Woodortel cipporoaiCf* rrmoln tor l>m wbo (stood-w*~r ̂ --*r f-r- fyn 
t*.n* oponed op for WUranL Moor termors wlil bos. tils ;_tie So SLJ i_ 

•rro from ihfir »Vsl crop. A!1 Ik* >Cruu|B of o.d kuM-- Good 
srhoolm -S-rrPsm npieodid Bsrkns. anUu: s 11 ssj teciatim. 8m tl 
diffrrro: ?»» so< amt of tk« County teirs. 

Inttrrs simUmr tr 8t foUosrtac nr* rsootsod ■tel. 

THBT >KVT FH THEl SOX 

• wi ut lorn.. ^-“t- a. 

w. V. BENNETT. Ml New Y«k Lit 

MICA AXLE GREASE 
Kffps the spindle 

Tfy * *"** 

STANDARD OIL CO. 


